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,ljjiii MINERALS
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PARK AVENUE

•

CORPORATION

NE W

Y ORK, N . Y. 10016

·

MURRAY HILL 2-5700

January 22,

Mr. Robert G. Do y le
State Geologist, Maine
State House
Augusta, Maine 04330
Dear Bob:
With reference to your request of January 17, 1969, for photographs depicting our exploration works in Maine for your forthcoming publication, I regret to say that we have none.
We have no objection to your using the name of our company and
briefly describing its activities as you suggest in your letter.
Sincerely,

VITRO MINERALS CORPORATION
·'

Eugen~ . Hotch:::: Vice.__Jl-res ident
EBH:mg

January 17, 1969

Mr. · Eugene Hotchkiss
~,i..tro Minerals
90 Park Avenue
New York, New York 10016
Dear Mr. Hotchkiss:
The Maine Geological Survey is in the midst of preparing a
general review of exploration activities in Maine during 1968.
We hope to include with this release a photograph depicting
exploratory work. If you have any 8 1/2 x 11, black & white,
glossy prints that you feel woula. be suitable for inclusion, we
would appreciate receiving them. Of course, -full credit will
be given for any prints used .
Intelligent attention shall be given to the writing of this
release. We intend to use only the names of those companies
directly involved in exploration and brief descriptions of the
areas in which they are working.
It is hoped that this review can be released in about 10
days. Therefore, if you have any photos you wish to submit,
please do so at your earliest convenience.
Very truly yours,
MAINE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

Robert G. Doyle
State Geologist

RGD:pm

April 11, 1968

Mr. Cecil H. Smith
Vitro Minerals Corpo ration
P. O. Box 15437
Salt Lake City, Utah 84115
Dear Mr. Smith:
This letter acknowledges the renewal of 11 mining
c l aims loc~ted by Vitro Minerals Corporation. The claims
are as fol lows :
Claim
No.

Pond

1061
1062
1063
1068
1066
1070
1073
2208
2209
2210
1067

Upper Springy
Upper Springy
Upper Springy
Middle Springy
Debee
Hurd
Half Mile
Little Duck
Little Duck
Little Duck
Cedar Swamp

Town
Clifton
Clifton
Clifton
Clifton
Amherst
Dedham
Amherst
Ellsworth
Ellsworth
Ellsworth
Clifton

County
Penobscot
Penobscot
Penobscot
Penobscot
Hancock
Hancock
Penobscot
Hancock
Hancock
Hancock
Penobscot

Location
Date
3-23-62
3-23-62
3-23-62
10-2-62
10-2-62
10-~-62
10-2-62
10-1-62
10-1-62
10-.1-62
10-2-62

The above nmnbered claims are valid until December 31,

1968.
Payment of $26.00 in recorcting fees is hereby acknowledged
as received ·in check #2219, dated April 8, 1968, signed by
Ceci.l H. Smith and Keith A. Elmer. This amount .includes $4.00
in payment of two Pro spec t o r's Permi ts:
68-27 issued to
Vi tro Minera ls Corpo ration, and 68-82 issued to Vitro Corporation of America.
·
Very truly yours,,
MAINE MINING BUREAU

Robe r t G. Doyle
Admi nistr ator
RGD:gb

,/jjrii MINERALS & CHEMICAL

C OMPANY

DI V ISION OF V ITR O C O RPORATI ON O F A MER IC A

600 W EST 33rd SOUTH STREET • SALT LA KE CIT Y, UTAH 84115 •

P. 0. BOX 1543 7 •

2 62 - 24 9 1

April 1, 1968

Mr. Robert G. Doyle
Secretary
Maine Mining Bureau
MAINE STATE HOUSE
Augusta, Maine 04330

if5J2 :
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Dear Bob:
-

Claim
No.

5

6
7
8
9
10
11

1061
1062
1063
1068
1066
1070
1073
2208
2209
2210
1067

Pond

Town

Upper Springy

County

Location
Date
3/23/62

Clifton

Penobscot

II

JI

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

Middle Springy
Debee
Hurd
Half Mile
Little Duck
II

II

II

II

Cedar Swamp

"

II

Amherst
Dedham
Amherst
Ellsworth

Hancock
Hancock
Penobscot
Hancock

10/2/62
10/2/62
10/2/62
10/2/62
10/1/62

II

II

II

"

II

II

Clifton

Penobscot

10/2/62

We have included in our check the amount of $3.00 to cover the Maine
geologic map you supplied us.
Enclosed please find a check in the amount of $29.00, covering the
following items:
1968 Prospecting Permit - Vitro Minerals Corporation
1968 Prospecting Permit - Vitro Corporation of America
Renewal of 11 state claims
Maine State Geologic Map

$ 2.00
2.00
22.00
3.00
$29.00

Very truly yours,
VITRO MINERALS & CHEMICAL COMPANY

(/ ~ / ~ f t { ,
CHS:bas
Enclosure - check

CECIL H. SMITH
Exploration Manager

-:::

~ £

- --.,::_ - 1

We would like to renew our Maine Prospecting Permit issued in the name
of Vitro Minerals Corporation and also would like a prospecting permit
issued in the name of Vitro Corporation of America. We wish to retain the
following claims located by Vitro Minerals Corporation:

1
2
3
4

rI:

April 4, 1968

Mr. Cecil H. Smith
Exploration Manager
Vitro Minerals & Chemical Company
600 West 33rd South Street
P.O. Box 15437

Salt Lake City, Utah

84115

Dear Mr. Smith:
The $3.00 due to cover the cost of the
Maine Geologic Map is payable to the Maine Geological
Survey, Department of Economic Development. The
$26.00 in payment for the two Prospector's Permits
and renewal of 11 mining claims is payable to
the Maine Mining Bureau. ~hese are two separate
departments; and therefore, will have to be paid
in two separate checks. You will find your original
check in the amount of $29.00 enclosed herewith.
We will send your permits and letter of acknowledge--ment upon receipt of a revised check.

Very truly yours,
MAINE MINING BUREAU

Jerri Black (Miss)
Secretary
JB
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F.AR-'flr:JIBSD1:IR:C~UIRES
V ~ MINERALS_/
.. ORATION
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
DALLAS--Earth Resources Company has acquired Vitro Minerals Corporation,
a subsidiary of Vitro Corporation of America, Dan M. Krausse, Earth Resources
President, announced.
Ea.r th Resources is a new company organized in July to explore for minerals,
primarily strategic metals.

Shortly after it was organized Earth Resources

acquired Delta Refining Company of Memphis, Tenn.

Last week it announced it

had acquired 30% of the capital stock of Minas de la Cienega, S.A., a mining
company with silver claims in Chihuahua, Mexico.
Vitro Minerals has been in business since 1955 as a subsidiary of Vitro
Corporation of America, and exploration headquarters are now located in
Salt Lake City, Utah.

It is active in exploration for precious, base and

strategic metals and is the operator of a joint venture with Marathon Oil
Company for uranium exploration in the United States.
A principal income-producing property of Vitro Minerals is the Cripple
Creek coal mine near Healy, Alaska, in the Nenana coal field.

The Cripple ;

Creek mine has coal reserves in excess of eight million tons.

The Nenana

coal field is the main energy source for the Fairbanks, Alaska, area.
Vitro Minerals also is a limited partner in Compania Minera de.l Madrigal,
a copper, lead , zinc and silver mine-mill project being operated in southern ·
Peru by Homestake Mining Company.

Other mining prospects include important

gold and silver claims in southwestern Colorado, and properties in Maine and
New Mexico containing copper, silver, lead and zinc mineralization.
There will be no change in the present management of Vitro Minerals
corporatlon and Mr. C. E. McGuire of Fairbanks will continue to be in charge
of the Cripple Creek mine.

,.
'.

•,u,,•;ll:l,:.

.....'

Decerni.)er 2, 1966

.Mr. Eugene B. Hotchkiss
Vitro Minerals Corporation
90 Park Avenue
New York, New York 10016
Dear Gene;

Here, still unfinished, is a map.

Copy

it, trace it, s ~udy i tJ do what you wish, but
~lease give it back sometime.
I apologise
that i t is not a good map, but it is accurate
and descriptive.
I hope you can get some
value from .it.
Regards,

Robert G. Doyle
State Geologist
RGD:gb
:Enco

Hay 26, 1966

Mr. Eugene B. Uotchl-is , Executive

Vice Presid nt
~Vitro_.Mine. :al_s _Corpora. ion
9 P. rk Avenue
- -

New York, New York

10016

Dear Gene:
I have dic•cu · scid the propo ed corporate
ch n re concerning Vitro with our bureau
people, and they feel that a simple statement
of transfer from Vitro A to Vitro B will be
sufficient. In other circumstanc~ , we would
sen you a notic~ - t~an fer for , but I
believe that your corpor t _ document will bsufficient in this caee.

Yours very truly,

Robert G. Doyle
State Geologist
RGD:fb

~ MINERALS
90

PARK AVENUE

•

CORPORATION

NEW YORK, N. Y. 10016

•

MURRAY HILL 2-5700

May

Mr. Robert G. Doyle
State Geologist
State House
August a , Maine

Dear Bob:

Once again we are planning some corporate changes which will
involve transferring of the mining claims and the prospecting
permit now held by Vitro Minerals Corporation to its parent
company - Vitro Corporation of America.
Would you please let me know the simplest and most straightforward
way in which this can be done in conformity with the state regulations;
possibly there are some official forms which could be used to effect
this change.
Sincerely,
VITRO MINERALS CORPORATION

EBH/is

~ MINERALS
90

PARK AVENUE

•

CORPORATION

NEW YORK, N . Y. 10016

•

MURRAY HILL 2 - 5700

Mr. Robert G. Doyle
State Geologist
Maine Department of Economic Development
State House
Augusta, Maine
04330
Dear Bob:

mistake.
As I mentioned to you over the telephone,U he lack of knowledge of
the physical characteristics of the Maine diatomite appears to be
a blind spot in determining the possible cormnercial value of this
material. Since there were some tens of tons of air-dried material
stockpiled in Maine, it would seem that this is the first time that
there has been a bulk sample available for calcination, classification
and physical testing7 and I am wondering whether an approach such as
you suggested to thr ureau of Mines might not develop interest enough
with the help of the Maine congressional delegation to have the Bureau
produce '[a couple of hundred pounds of calcined material from which
the sanct might be separated by air classification and the balance subjected to microscopic tests to determine the particle size range, shapes,
and finally, physical tests to determine its cormnercial value as a filter
aid, filler, etc.
·..-.,,) 1-f. e: .,
t T 1' v (3 u ,:; 11 t 0
'V
/
The Bureau has done a lot of work, a s, ett =k-FrE>w, on fresh water diatomite
and Ralston in particular pilot-planted a flotation scheme to separate
sand and/or clay from diatomite found on the Maryland coast. I would
think that ~
would have a considerable background as to how to treat
this Maine material, but I believe calcination temperatures in the range
of 1700 to 2000 degrees F would be adequate. One of the advantages (?)
of course, of the Maine diatomite is, as reported in the findings of the
Dorr-Oliver people, that there is sufficient carbon in the material to
provide the fuel lor calcination. _If sufficient (100 lbsa or so) of
calcined and sand-free material were available, cormnercial companies
might be willing/ to make actual process tests of it. ·1
I would be ver/
be worked out.

Imuch

~

interested in your suggestions on how this idea might
Sincerely,

( ~ o A- l.1 1 T /l.. e,

EBH/is
enc.

VITRO
C p..-Ib (jft...-4 7 ,.,1v}

MINERALS CORPORATION

r~

E~
e B. Hotchkiss
Executive Vice President

<'

'"..

.: - rt
11 /l

1 r

I\

...,..,
!,

Ap_ i _l 6 , l 66

I..otchkiss
·"'als
SO Par·-:. . ,cnuc
. Ne,, Yod , N.
1 0016

Dear Gene:
Th : Bure ·u

or

Mines i

iorkinc on ou

pro •

po~al ..:or Diatomi· , but they are b i. ,., '-:amn
slow about it ~ 1 have the feeling that· we may
get scmething o ·t of them but it w· 11 tru..:e a
0

little time .

Th\:; did .. ot of er much r12action 'l:c your
coro..ments about the improvement of the lak~
botto sin the area . They can find justificat ion
for tt~e project on alm st any grounds 'out arc
having trouble findinr: funds and personnel . I
will let you know immediat ely if
. hear an} thing
1

de initc .

Yours very truly,

Robert G. Doyle , Secretary

1.ai nc Mi nin

RGD/m

Bur.au

'l"
., .

Form I

STATE OF MAINE
MAINE MINING BUREAU

AFFIDAVIT
INVESTIGATORY WORK

I, ................................ VITRO ...MINERALS .... CORPORATION ........... ................................................................................................................................................
Prospector's Name -

Please Print Plainly

.......................................90 ...Park ... Avenue.1 .... New ..York~.....New ...York ...........100.16................................................................................ .................
Street or Post Office Address

.......................................90 ...Park ... Avenue., .... New .. York., .... New .. York ...........10016 .................................................................... .............................
Legal Residence

State

holder of Prospector's Permit No . .....6.5..:-:-..8.f .............., dated ....... Dg.Q........Z.9. ........1.9..6.5...... , hereby affirm that I have
conducted or caused to b e conducted 200 man-hours of investigatory work or its equivalent on claim No .
...................................., town of ..?..~.~..... §.1::J:.c:1c::.h.~.4.... J.t.1>..1::...., County of .. Rc:1µc::.9.c::J<; ....\?£....J'g.n9..1J..$.Q.Q.t .., during the p eriod
..............J..9.P.-..! .... J ............. 19..9.2.... to .. P.~.~.. , .....Jl.. ............... 19.9.!?..... and is specifically described as follows: (Note-The
work to be reported includes only that work which tends to reveal such characteristics of the mineral sought
as length, width, depth, thickness, tonnage or mineral or metal content. Also if work is on a group of claims
and concentrated in one section of the group, so state. )

Excess of expenditures during the 1963 calendar year (to be applied to
subsequent years in accordance with Maine· State Mineral Law S.P. 121-L.D.
348, an act revising and amending Sec. 1, R.S., (c) 39-B, Paragraph 4,
Sub-paragraph VII amended) is authorized and confirmed by the Maine Mining
Bureau's letter dated October 13, 1965.
$5,361.00
Cost of dewatering study and qualitative absorption tests including
supervision and engineering.
Total

....................January....3.l.1.....1966 ..........................................................
Date

································ ............ ..............................................................., ss.

$

150. 00

$5,511.00

LISTING OF MAINE STATE MINING CLAIMS
HELD BY VITRO MINERALS CORPORATION
TO BE RENEWED FOR THE CALENDAR YEAR 1966

1061
1062
1063
10(;6
1067
1068
1070
1073
2208
2209
2210

Upper Springy
Upper Springy
Upper Springy
DebeG
Cedar Swamp
Middle Springy
Hurd
Half Mile
Little Duck
Little Duck
Little Duck

f
March 23 , 1966

Mr. Eugene B. Hotchkiss
Vitro Minerals Corporation
90 Park Avenue
Netv York , N. Y. 10Jl6

Dear Gene :

I have your letter of March 25th and I wish
to advise you that I wil 1 be visiting with the
Bureau of Mines people in r-7 ashington this Thurs-

day to discuss the entire proposal converning
diatomite .·

I will let you knmJ what hapr,ens

Yours very truly ,

Robert G. Doyle
State Geologist
f'GD/ms

,ljjiiiMINERALS .CORPORATION

Mar,
'\

Mr. Robert G. Doyle
State Geologist
State House
Augusta, Maine
Dear Bob:

In connection with your request for Bu. Mines help in the processing
of Maine diatomite, it has occurred to me that perhaps it might be
effective if you were to follow up your original request for their
assistance with a statement of the ancillary advantages of a Maine
diatomite operation in the upgrading of the natural beauty and recreational worth of the pond areas in Maine.
Seriously, I would imagine the improvement of the recreational values,
and the creation of a viable environment for fish and wild life out of
the shallow 'mud' ponds of Maine were they deepened by a diatomite
operation, might make a strong impre~sion on the Secretary of the Interior,
and with the added lure of stamping out poverty by helping to found an
industry in a depressed area - the whole idea might become well nigh
irresistible.
How about a discrete inquiry to Bu. Mines along this line with a brief
mention of the above cited ancillary advantages - with a copy of your
inquiry being sent to the Secretary of the Interior via a member of the
Maine congressional delegation? I would be interested in your comments.
But frankly -- I would be more interested in your sending out such a
letter!
Sincerely,
VITRO MINERALS CORPORATION

~

EBH/is

/

.

Nuge
. Hotchkiss
filx-ecutive Vice President

F~bruary 18 , 1966

Mr ~ Eugene Hotchkiss

Vitro Minerals

90 Lark Ave .

~ew Yorl , N. Y. 10016

Dea

Gene :
I hop~ to be in t uch - ith the Bureau

of Mine . some time next r,eek.

I should be

able to have some vtcrd for you when I am

in New York on the isth..
Yours very truly,

Robert G. Doyle
Stat<.::! Geologist
RGD/ms

Sepi:ember 27, 1962

• C~cil Ho Smfa.h
Vitro Minerals Corporation
600 West 33rd S.,,_reet South
Salt Lake City, Utah
Dear Cec:
I hope that I will be seeing you so._te·t ime this fall if for
no oth~r reason than to talk about our wonderful copper deposits
here i n eastern Maine .

I wish to quote t o you f rom a letter I r eceived recently
fr om Mrs. Lydia Hinckley ·who owns the prope1... ty adjacent t o Noyes
Pon d i n Blue Hill, Hancoc k County 7 Maine . I t is on this pond
that Vitro Minerals has a State of Maine mi n ing claim . Mr.
Capa l di of Ea stern States Mi n i ng Corporati on a lso has a claim
or two on that same pond.
"A week ago a Japane se got a sample of the chalk and
he said that Mr. Capaldi belong t o a gang. I think
he said t he Maffia gang."
I kn ow very ~e l l t hat Chi ng wi ll be unhappy to be called a
J apanese, but I hope t ha t in some f r iendly f ash ion you can
advise him that discussing t he persona l ities of his competitors
is slightly less than cricket, and I would appreciate it if all
could cease and des i sto As it happens, Mrso Hinckley is a very
friendly woman and will not cause an y tro uble . It could, however,
have been sticky for all concerned if Mrs . Hinckley had been at
all gossipy or vindictive. I will leave it in your hands as to
the method of suggesting more delicacy on Ching's part . You may
or may not mention my nameo
If I do not see you here in October, I do hope very much
that you will be in Dallas in February so that we can have . a
chance to get together again .
Yours very truly,

Robert G. Doyle
State Geologist
RGD:gbm

Ji

'j

f
V

Febru~ry

9

1966

Hr. -: 1:~c c Ho·i.:chki ... s
Vitro Ii.net: l..;
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Permit for Vitro Mineral Corporation.
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Yours •ery truly ,

iobe!'t G. Doyle
St t,::. Geologist
Enc.

RGD/ms

~

-

Form L

STATE OF MAINE

MAINE MINING BUREAU
ANNUAL REPORT OF CLAIMHOLDER

I, ........................ VITRO .. MINERALS ... CORPORATIO~N~-·········••····•·····························································································································c1aimholder's Name - Please Print Clearly

................................ 90 ... Park .. Avenuei .. New ..York~.... New York...........10016.......................................................................................................
Address as shown on Prospector's Pennit

90 Park Avenue, New York, New York

10016

··········•···········································································································•···•···············································································•····················---············································

Legal Residence

State

65-82

Dec. 29, 1964

holder of Prospector's Permit No ................................................. , dated ........................................................... , hereby file my annual
report for .the year ......19.6.5..:··· .. ,·<lesenbi:1~ ~ pl'oration, de,i.el0-1_9-rnet1\ or :n1h1kg
erations on claim ( s)
Nos ·.Jl.~.e .. 9.t.t..9.G.he..d..... l.:i.s..t..... , ..; ~ ........ .. ........................................................ , County of ....... ~ncock & ...!'..E.!A~.~.~.~..?,t,
as required l;>y the provisions of Section 10, Chapter 293, Public Laws of 1957 (Attach pertinent documents, applicable fees, rentals, and royalties:

1f

Work during 1965 was limited to development of further information on the
possibilities of economically dewat~,:i;-ing dia•tomite. sJ;udge; and 1 dete:i;:-·mining the
efficacy =·of . both air-dried and .calcined : Maine diatomi-te as ai=t · agent for absorption
of fuel oil spills.
A 20 lb. sample of air dried diatomite obtained from our stockpile of this material
was repulped in water to the approximate density of diatomite when freshly pumped
from a pond. This material was treated in a lab size Bird Solid Bowl centrifugal
dewatering machine. Tests indicated that a diatomite slurry containing as much
as 20% solids could be produced from processing a dilute slurry of 1.4% solids.
The manufacturer estimated that their large size machine could process between
350 gpm and 400 gpm.
Samples of air dried and calcined Maine diatomite were tested to determine if the
material could be used as an absorbent for fuel oil spills by domestic fuel oil
distributors. Qualitative tests indicated both materials exhibited considerable
absorbtive powers and it is believed that potential commercial market may exist
in this area.

-···················J anuarv ....3 l.,_.... 1966..................- - Date

Hotchkiss
Vice fresident

LISTING OF MAINE STATE MINING CLAIMS
HELD BY VITRO MINERALS CORPORATION
TO BE RENEWED FOR THE CALENDAR YEAR 1966

1061
1062
1063
1066
1067

1068
1070
1073
2208
2209

2210

Upper Springy
Upper Springy
Upper Springy
Debee
Cedar Swamp
Middle Springy
Hurd
Half Mile
Little Duck
Little Duck
Little Duck

-.liiiii MINERALS CORPORATION
90

PARK AVENUE

•

NEW Y ORK, N. Y. 10016

·

MURRAY HILL 2 - 5700

Mr. Robert G. Doyle
State Geologist
Department of Economic Development
Maine State House
Augusta, Maine
04330
Dear Bob:

Enclosed herewith please find a check in the amount of $24 to
cover renewal fees for our prospecting permit 65-82 and the
11 claims on the list attached.
Also you will find a properly executed Affidavit - Investigatory
Work covering these claims as well as the signed Annual Report of
Claimholder.

Forms I and L were received just today.
Sincerely,
VITRO MINERALS CORPORATION

EBH/is
enc.

Euge~ _,.,. B
Exa.~ut---ive Vice President

LISTING OF MAINE STATE MINING CLAIMS
HELD BY VITRO MINERALS CORPORATION
TO BE RENEWED FOR THE CALENDAR YEAR 1966

1061
1062
1063
1066
1067
1068
1070
1073
2208
2209
2210

Upper Springy
Upper Springy
Upper Springy
Debee
Cedar Swamp
Middle Springy
Hurd
Half Mile
Little Duck
Little Duck
Little Duck

. /

MAINE CENTRAL

J. M. SHAW
GENEIIIAL FRl!:IGHT AGENT (RATEt!I)

A, E. GOODWIN
ASST. GENERAL FREIQHT AGENT (RATl!:9)

FREIGHT TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT

File Y
Mr. Harold Brooks
QJ
Roan 2ll - State Office Bldg.
Aup.rnta, i·iaine
Dear 1•:X. Droor. e;

In accordance with telephone conversation
this date, we are showing below rates applicable on
Earth, dia.tcmaceous, chemically cccnbined with not to
exceed fifty percent hydrated lime or magnesium oxide
fran Wa shington Jct., Maine to various destinations .
MINIMUM WEIGi-IT

TO
Baltimore, Md.
Bosten , Mass.
Chicago, Ill . (D)
Hopewell, Va.
Lima, Ohio
(D1)
New York, N. Y.
Phillipsburg, N. J.
Tamaqua, Pa.

40 ,000 Lbs ,
$1 . 10 Cwt .

. 69 II
1. 49 "
1 . 23

II

1.35 "
090

II

1 . 04

"

.9s "

(D) Rates apply via differential routing, viz.:
MeC-CP thence connections, o r
MeC--OT thence connections , or
HeC-5tJ&LC thence connections.

(Dl) Rates apply via differential. routing viz.:
MeC-CP thence connections , or
MeC--OT thence connections.

MAINE

J. M. SHAW
QltNl!IOAL FREIGHT AGENT (RATl!'.S)

A. E. GOODWIN
A.SST. GENERAL FREIGHT A.GENT (RATES)

FREIGHT TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT

PORTLAND, MAINE

September 17, 1963
Mr .. Harold Brooks

File Y

If we may offer further assistance, ple.ru3e do not
hesitate to contact this office.
Youre trul1,,

·jW~
.
~M
General Freight Agent

WDK/bjs
RF

September 20, 1963

Mr. Eugene B. Hotchkiss
Executive Vice President
Vitro Minerals Corporation
261 Madison Avenue
New York 16, New York
Dear Eugene:
Here is the infonnation which you requested in
your letter of September 11. I understand that these
rates are maximum figures ihich would then be subject
to negotiation when a plant was built. Some of them
look fairly expensive and could be knocked down to a
reasonable figure.
I have a letter from Cecil outlining the expenditure
set up for assessment work for 1963 . I will go over them
ifith the Attorney General and Paul MacDonald, and will
send you our decision in the near future.
I hope to be in New York late ne~"t week and will
stop in to see you if you are in town .

Yours very truly,

Robert G. Doyle
State Geologist
RGD:sjf

Mro Robert Go Doyle

State Geologist
Department of Economic Development
Room 211
State Office Building
Augusta, Maine

!

•

,.

!

I

Dear Bob:

I would very much appreciate whatever help the Department
of Economic Development could give me in determining the best
possible freight rates on a diatomaceous earth product that
might be shipped from a plant in the vicinity of W inter Harbor,
Maine to the following points: Boston, New York City, Phillips burg, N. J., Tamaqua, Pa .• , Baltimore, Hopewell, Va., Lima,
Ohio, Chicago.
This material would be shipped in reinforced
paper bags containing 40 - 50 lbso each; shipments of 30,000 50, 000 tons annually are expected. Obviously, the most significant
differential favoring Maine diatomite over that now imported from
California is the possibility of a lower freight rate.
Ani thing you can do to give us the best possible estimate on these
freight costs will be of considerable help.

Sincerely,
VITRO MINERALS CORPORATION

£'~~
EBH/is

6.~

Eugene B. Hotchkiss
E x ecutive Vice President

Jointly owned by ROCHESTER & PITTSBURGH COAL COMPANY and VITRO CORPORATION of AMERICA
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Vi· :.A ldncL aL., C _"poration
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_ 9 i.1e :, York

Dee.r G.,.n
· tia .re
chccLin_; wi
ill c ost
on t e s t i~
thz.t J.ay~

oar J__:·;_;te- of i ugus _ · be.: re me and
_ t c c,~ 1 end..:1_", I find tha _· ugust lS
cox -enien · for 1:1e. I ·will meet you
in Bar. Harbor aro nd 10 otclock on

I hope t_ maps t ha ·· I sent you wil l be usefu_
in helpin to plan a1 airs arch .
~

most c ertainly do have lobsters tied up.
Yours v ry truly ,

Ro bert G. Dyle.
S,tate Geolog ist
RGD : gbm

~

MINERALS
261 MADISON AVENUE

CORPORATION
• NEW YORK 16, N. Y. • MURRAY HILL 2-5700

August 4, 1961

Mr. Robert G. Doyle
State Geologist
Room 211, State Office Bldg,
Augusta, Maine
Dear Bob:
After checking with Charlie Payson, I find that the most
convenient date for him to have a look at the diatomite fields of
Maine would be Tuesday, August 15,
I would plan to pick up an Apache - a 2-engine plane - in
Boston and fly to Portland to pick him up, probably arriving in Bar
Harbor between 10 and 10:30 a. m. We would plan to fly over the
area under your direction, and come back to Bar Harbor for lunch,
Subsequently, an auto trip to a typical pond in your ground transportation. Payson and I would plan to go back to Portland that afternoon,
but if there was some further business that I could attend to the
following day, I would be glad to stay over.
If this schedule is alright as far as you' re concerned,
would you please confirm it to me on Monday, August 7 so I can make
arrangements for the plan and confirm the whole thing to Pays on?
Don't forget to have a couple of lobsters tied up for us.

EBH:ns

Jointly owned by ROCHESTER & PITTSBURGH COAL COMPANY end VITRO CORPORATION cf AMERICA
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•
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•

TELEPHONE IN 7-5414

January 15, 1963

Mr. Robert G. Doyle
State Geologist
Department of Economic Development
STATE HOUSE
Augusta, Maine
Dear Bob:
We seem to always forget the money - sorry! Enclosed is a check
in the amount of $10.00, covering renewal fee for 1963 on claims number
1061 - 1065 inclusive. Thank you for your patience and assistance in
completing these forms.
Gene mentioned you would like a little more information regarding
our pilot plant work. It doesn't look like I will get an opportunity to
visit Dallas in February. The data will be compiled and a copy sent you
as soon as possible.
I had been looking forward to seeing you at the AIME Meeting, but
duty calls. Your paper sounds very interesting, and we would like a
preprint when available.
Very truly yours,

VITRO MINERALS CORPORATION

e.~

Exploration Manager

CHS:bas
Enclosure - check

Jointly owned by ROCHESTER & PITTSBURGH COAL COMPANY and VITRO CORPORATION of AMERICA

~

INERALS
261

CORPORATION

MADISON AVENUE •

NEW YORK 16, N. Y. •

MURRAY HILL 2-5700

October 10, 1962

Mr. Robert G. Doyle
State Geologist
Department of Economic Development
Room 211, State Office Building
Augusta, Maine
Dear Mr. Doyle:
I have spoken with Mr. Hotchkiss and he has
okayed the reservations (2 double rooms at the Senator,
Monday and Tuesday evenings) which you have made.
Thank you very much for your assistance in
this matter.
Yours very truly,

(Miss) Marion A. Brown
Secretary to Eugene B. Hotchkiss

Jointly owned by ROCHESTER & PITTSBURGH COAL COMPANY ond VITRO CORPORATION of AMERICA

June 20, 1962

·Mr c_i ng Cha·:i.; Foo
_
Vi tro .1.-1i ner als Co,. poration
e

210 South Broadway Avenue
Riverton, Wyom ·ng
Dear Ching :
I ha e r e c e i v d your recent le·tte r r e ;ard in diatomite
e: lora~iono Pl ease u derstand that t~ e eologist tha~ we have
eraployed i sm, r e ly d oing an conomic econnais s ance in Washington
Co unty . Ei s
rk ~ill becom
he proper· y of the state apd ill

be publ · hed sho t y aft r the complet · n of his f · ld wo.rk , as
a general p ubli ation for h indu t ry a t large. I hope, of
course , that you and he ill be in co .tact frequently during the
swum.er · ra~ing id -as regar ·ng th b
methods f or explorat ion,
etc . T ie
n h · working in the a ea is obert Goodsp ed , a
Ma te ' s
g e s u - l:: fr
t e Uni e ity o
lain • He r1·11
be prosp t ·
fr
· be shor and fr ll a s 11 ca oe with the
same aug
w ich you u ed. H.
., ~·natio swill be me ely a
reconnaisGa ce job i h oat e pt at ei hr quantitative or
qualitative r~Gults expecte. Al" I 1ish to lnow is the general
dist ibution of d "at mite throughout Has _:ngton County .

Reg
ing vole nic ac ivi yin eastern ~..aine, I can state
ca.teg rically that there has been no known volcanic rock found
which is you ger than late i ddle Devon·an. This would certainly
not assist you in a relat·onship to v lcan·cs and diatoms. Most
of the rho ·te in Main occurs along; t
coast and further inland
than where y u are rorking. The entire series of tuffs, flo s,
sills, and pyrocl s t ·c agglomerat shave been noted along the
coast. The Stat of Maine hasp es1.1r1ably been in an area of
kno m depos·"tion ince late Devonian ti e, and therefore ie. can
assume that there is nor lation in existence for the original
envir nme
: your diatoms.
I will check at the next Mining Bureau meeting to see · if you
can do anything a b ut draining Uppe:c Springy Pond. You ill kno ~
about this
e t · e in July.
Yours v ery truly,

RGD : gbm

Robert Go Doyle
State Geologist

1'ifrl MINERALS
210 SOUTH

CORPORATION

BROADWAY AVE.

•

RIVERTON,

TELEPHONE

WYO .

856-2247

Mr. Robert G. Doyle
State Geologist
Geological Survey of Maine
Augusta, ~Je.
Dear Bob:
Mr. Hotchkiss informed me about the geologist you helped to employ~for
Vitro to uork in the f i eld in the investigation on more diatamaceous earth
deposits in Maine.

Naturally, I am interested to know what area he is

working at and what kind of boat and prospecting tools h6 ;,is now using.
It seems in the near future, I am also supposed to be over the east

I hope the hunting is good.

to spend the field season at Maine.

Through the studies of the drill cores from the Upper Springy Pond,
The diatom type of the depth is a little different from the diatom
type of the top.

The bottom type having certain forms occur rather

characteristic to the diatoms of the west coast with the intimate
close relationship to the volcanics.

Whether the bottom type is

to the volcanics or not is not certain but as I

really related

recoll~ct in Maine there was uolcanic activities in the past.
I am~thinking of the rhyolite occurrences in Maine.

To this

Thus the questions

are:
1)

What are the areal distributions of the rhyolite in Maine?

2) The geological age of this rhyolite?

3) The rock types of this rhyolite series? Is there volcanic tuff?,
Pumice beds? welded tuff? vitric tuffs?

Anyway, even

the age relationships of the bottom diatom at Upper Springy

pond do not coincide in any respect~ it indicates that the volcanics
\

may have certain inference to the bottom part of thg particular pond.
I sincerely wish you could comment on the above and advtse at the three
questions and references concerned.
very trul)r yours
JOINTLY OWNED

BY

ROCHESTER & PITTSBURGH COAL COMPANY AND VITRO CORPORATION
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MINERALS CORPORATION
210 SOUTH

BROADWAY AVE.

RIVERTON,

WYO .

TELEPHONE

856-2247

July 9, 1962
Mr. Robert G. Doyle
State Geologist
Maine Geological Survey
State House
Augusta, l\1aine
Dear Bob:
From the drill cores of the Upper Springy Pond, It was tesibed that the diatomaceous earth is more close to 200 lbs per square yard of wet mud thal!l that
published figere(Foran,C. M. I. publication) 324lbs dried mud per cubic yard;
therefore, the reserve calculation of the different diposits can be more than
one third off. One has to own considera'lllle reserves that can operate this
commodit y more economically.
The economical operation of the deposits seems to be Jm:.t a question 0'!'
tim qmcrrinR of to drive off the water. Sucti on dredge, has been used
by the Fl orida operation, seems not very feasible in the event t hat it
adds more water whi ch is not desirable. Forced drying would cost a lot
of money. In the literatures, the Florida Clermont deposit wa s mined
by draining off the water and after drying and calcinati on and air
classification the product is onl y 6% the wet mud dugged. Since I did
not kn ow the origina l grade of this Florida deposit we can not compare
the Upper Springy one to the Clermont.
It took one o.r two months to air dry the solid bedded diatomite at
California to drive the about 50% mdristure off to about 3% before milling.
The wet mud having a moisture or water content of 6 to 1, to 10 to 1.
would be hard to get dry. The time interval can be year - or so . before
the mud is dry enough to be processed. It should be also dependent on
the annual rain fall of Maine. In En cyclopaedia Britanica, the annual
rainfall of Maine is rather evenly distributed and thus there is no
dryer s eason to be taken advantage of.
We are thinking to min e the pond by draining .it, and dry it in place
if ne cessary. To this we are very much like to know that it is allor1ed
to drain the pond, o.r whether there is restriction in graining the
water and turbidift the water of the lower ~ pond. The pond ~fter the
mining would be in a much better and deeper condition than it is now.
For the most places of the Upper Springy , the water is about 1 to 2 feet
deep and even less than one foot deep.
Another thinking is to drain it at spring and summer and mine it at winter
when t he mud v1a s frozen to solid and mine them by ripping it and haul
them in chunk s for air dry. I am agianst in hauling this mud to long
distance to dry in that the haulag~are for the most part the water.
\\Jould it be very difficult and expensive to lease or aquire land area
in t he neighbourhood of the pond? \',Je think there should be drainage
channel along the border of the pond next to the shore, this again
can be a pr oblem to the owner s of the cabins. Because of the shallowness
of the Upper Springy the recreation value of this pond is rather low,
and the number of cabins a:rround the pond is much less developed. But
JOINTLY OWNED BY ROCHESTER 8: PITTSBURGH COAL COMPANY AND VITRO CORPORATION

OF AMERICA

1'ifrg MINERALS
210 SOUTH

CORPORATION

BROADWAY AVE.

•

RIVERTON,

WYO .

TELEPHONE 856-2247

there are sti 11 some cabi.l_'.1_~, In the mining peri od, the .recreation value
of the pond and t he cabin"'"oocome nil. \'Jhat are the consequences and
nf the State of f'. Iaine n1lin gs, in case a conflict was arised?
The above are some of the questions that I can think about and may be
answered at your next Mi ning Bureau meeting .
Hoping to hearin g from you soon

very truly yours

~
ngd(fu;f

Ching Ch
Staff Geologist
i? . 5 .

What are the general land values of Maine'? I heard from the f o:rester
who had been with me last year that the none productive land can be
bought at ~~0 .50 pe:r acre and $1.00 per acre for better ones and
about $35.00 for the blue berry and pulp-w ood land. Please correct
me.

JOINTLY OWNED BY ROCHESTER & PITTSBURGH COAL COMPANY AND

VITRO CORPORATION

OF AMERICA

May 15, 1962

M::.~. Ce cil H . 8 ith

Vitro Min erals Corp or at ion
600 West 33rd St r e e t South
Salt Lake City., Utah
Dear Cec:

By t h is t ime y o •nll have all of the i n f ormation that
we have in our iilc. Accompanying this lette_ ~ri.11 g o t he
curx·ent g eolog ic map showing the distribution of base metal
sulphide bodies and asbestos. I hope that this material
1ill be useful to you.
You ay k eep a l l of the information t h at I have senL you
with the exception of the large scale ma p of .. ,e stern Maine
showing the distribution of the ultrabasic bodies. I will
need that back since it is presently our only copy. I don't
know what to add to the material you have except to say that
a lot more work needs to be done in centr al and west-central

Maine.
There are two or three areas of considerable interest-one in particular being east of the De 1onian rock s near
Moosehead Lake . This area is in a maj r s hear zone and
Scott Paper Company, on their own l and, has d one· some work .
l understand that this g round is open for large scale
exploration a·t t he present time. There is also considerable
amount of interesting geology in the far western corner of
the State where Anaconda Copper Company is presently work ing.
A lot more g round is still open there and should be investigated .
The State of aine is going to work the area in the central
part of the State, doing geochemistry and geophysics as well as
reconnaissance geology . · We have a fe ,, interesting things there
which should be looked at in detail.
There is also a very important nickel-rich belt of norites
in the Union area outside of ock land . A considerable ore body
has been located and present plans are for development work ings
to be established this year. This norite belt should be explored
further by low level geophysics and ground geochemistry.

Mr . Ce cil H .. Smith ,
Pae;e Two
May lS, 1c162

I n eastel"n Hain

we arc st"ll eva luc:1ting the base me tal

s how and ill not come up witL. a fin al answe .. u.nt ·1 anot e r
y e a_. I will sE::nd y u a cop 'the Blue Hil matcr.:al as
s oon as it c ome s off the pr ss.

I strongly suggest that if you are interested in a look
around in •1aine that you come East and we could spend a half
day going over details of these various ideas.
I h ope ve

much that you can cone, and

I will try t o make your stay interesting.

.:f

you do come,

Yours very truly,

Robert GQ Doyle
State Geologist
RGD:gbm

April 25, 1962

Mr. Cecil H. Smith
Vitro Minerals Corp.
600 -lest 33rd Street South
Salt Lake City, Utah
Dear Cecil:
Sorry not to have gotten in contact with you,
but I have been dealing with a cold.
I was planning to prepare what we have on
mineral deposits and ship them out to you early
this eek. With this brief note I wish to apologize
for the delay and also to tell you that as soon as
I can get everything together, I will get a package
of maps off to you. You will receive this inforation within a week or ten days.
My very best

ersonal regards to you and Gavin .
Yours very truly,

Robert G. Doyle
State Geologist

RGD:gbm

Aarch 6, 1962

Mr . Ching Chang Woo
Staff Geolog·s-::
Vi tro 1,.iinerals Corporation
210 Sou h B~oadway Avenue
Riverton , Wy ing
Dear Ching:
I received your letter of February 28 and 1i ill,
at y first opportunity , collect and send clay samples
to you from the localities which you mentioned in your
letter. This will probably not happen for a month or
two , since ie have a lot of sno on the ground in
l•.iaine.

My best personal regards to you, and I hope to
see you in Maine sometime this Spring.

Yours very truly 9

Robert G . Doyle
State Geologist

RGD : gbm

-,t//r1

MINERALS CORPORATION
210 SOUTH
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Feb. 28, 1962
Mr~ Robert G. Doyle
State Geologist
Maine State Geological Survey
State House
Augusta, Maine
Dear Mr. Doyle:
Herewith attached please find a self addressed envelop in which I have enclosed
several plastic bags and rubber bands for fastener uses. These bags are
provided for, in case it is convenient to you, any sample of the Blue Marine
Clay of Maine you can spare. I know Prof. Koons has them in his Colby
College Lab. A very small quantity will kill my curiosity.
The reason I shall like to look at them is because of the recent examination
of a specimen of the same I collected. This Blue Mud or tJ.ay sample is
a semi-consolidated rock co~lected at the horizontally bedded clay bands
at the bank of the Union River at the down strem side of the Graham Lake
dam where State Highway 180 crosses the River. From the look this should
be equivilant to the Blue Marine Clay of Maine. Under the microscope,
the specimen contains 1-3% of fresh water diatoms of the same proportion
and varieties which were commonly found in the shallow water type diatoms
found i n the fresh water lakes.
The elevation of the river bank should
not be too high; I believe the salt water would reach this part of the river
valley during the high tide.
The marine diatoms are_very different from those of the fresh water ones.
A small collection of the mud of the recent salt mud flat at the bay head of the
Pig Bay,where the U. S. No.I crosses, contains plenty of Bleuroslgma and other
small diatoms which are very different in form as compared to the fresh water
ones.
This is not important, I thought you might like to know that the marine
blue mud may be a sequence of compl~cated history. It could be that
the fresh water diatoms can be washed out from the fresh water bodies,
or at least some of the marine forms can be detected from more of the
similar collections.
Best regards to you and :Mr. Strickney

Staff Geologist

JOINTLY OWNED BY ROCHESTER 8: PITTSBURGH COAL COMPANY AND VITRO CORPORATION
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Jan. 8, 1962

Mr. Robert Doyle
State Geologist
State Capital Building
Augustus, Maine
Dear Mr. Doyle:
Herewith attached, please find the copy of "Whitecap
Mountain l;egmatite" which you had kindly lent to me to read.
I hope I did not keep it too long to make it inconvenient for you.

I read the De Christmas Greetings peom of last Dec. 1961 isuue

of E & M,J (p. 6):
"Bonne Nogl, y plus bon chance
To Clarence Zeuch, Leo La France
Ronald R. McNaughton, Wayne
Apuli, Bob Doyle (State of Maine),

................................ "
•••••••••••••••o•••••••o••••o•••

very truly yours

JOINTLY OWN ED BY ROCHESTER 6:

PITTSBURGH COAL COMPANY A ND VI T RO
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MINERALS
261 MADISON AVENUE

CORPORATION
• NEW YORK 16, N. Y. • MURRAY HILL 2-5700

November 8, 1961

Mr. Robert G. Doyle
State Geologist
Room 211, State Office Bldg.
Augusta, Maine
Dear Bob:
A diligent search for the watch developed (as I expected}
that you had it all along. However, I did find a tie clip which
looked like it might have belonged to you, and sent that off some
days ago.
I had a brief meeting with Smitty and Ching on their way
back to the West and I plan to go up and talk to brother Vague, and
possibly stop in to see you, some time late this month or early next.

Regards,

.Cc-~
E
u.

Hotchkiss

EBH:ns

Jointly owned by ROCHESTER & PITTSBURGH COAL COMPANY and VITRO CORPORATION of AMERICA
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MINERALS
261 MADISON AVENUE

CORPORATION
• NEW YORK 16, N. Y. • MURRAY HILL 2-5700

August 30, 1961

Mr. Robert G. Doyle, State Geologist
Department of Economic Development
State Office Building - Room 211
Augusta, Maine
Dear Bob:
I am enclosing the report which you loaned me.
I am inclined to agree with the conclusion that this
large quantity of feldspar is probably not an economic deposit,
but wouldn't that hill make one helluva bomb shelter?
Thanks for your help and assistance on Monday.
sorry you had to drive back home so late at night.

I'm

See you soon.
Cordially,
'7

/-z._,.,J
E,

t.,

ne B. Hotchkiss
cutive Vice President

EBH:ns
Enc.

Jointly owned by ROCHESTER & PITTSBURGH COAL COMP~NY and VITRO CORPORATION of AMERICA

July 17, 1961

Mr. Eu ene B. Hotchkiss
E--"ecutive Vice President
Vitro Ninerals Corporation
261 :r-;adison A enue
New York 16, New York

Dear Gene:
I have gathered some information and maps regarding the
diatomite survey in eastern Maine. In another package, I am
sendin you a coupe of maps showing the localities of all
knmm diatomite shows in the State and also any ponds where it
seems likely that the stuff will occur. As you will note from
the distri ution on .... he larger map, most of the knm..m shows are
in the glacially controlled dead~ater drainage east of the
Penobscot River and south of a major granitic intrusive belt
lying in the path of the glacial movemento This roughly square
area has within it hundreds of small ponds, lakes , swamps and
drainage basins lying for the most part on top of older glacial
material. Ponding during the last deglaciation, and when the
water was still evenly cold enough or warm enough, depending on
certain requirements, gave rise to an environment capable of
supporting diatoms.
The entire area, which we have classed as the blueberry
barren or moose bog country, should be considered as a
potential diatomite sourceo Even the larger ponds should not
be overlooked in this search. One principal criterion for
evaluating a specific pond would be to note whether the pond
is or was during the recent past dammed up suffici~ntly so
that the easily scoured diatomite would still be left in place.
This problem of drainage and bottom scouring is vitally important to the probability of diatomite deposit.
Another point to be considered is the present condition
of the water and growth patterns around the pond. A partially
"swamped in!I" brown water colored pond which shows evidence of
poor drainage but a continued supply of fresh water is the
most likely spot for the material to be found.

Mr. Eug ene

. Hotchkiss

- 2-

J uly 1 7 , 1961

From one s ourc e or ot her there are a ailable nhoto mosaics
of t e

nc.. ire area w .ich

ru;,.ve been J.escribing .

Unfortunately ,

t h e mo saic s are of differ en t scales and were flovm at different
alt itudes so t at a problem e -· st s i n put i ng t he 11hole thing
together . Gi. ·en ·. few days n otice, t-1e Cf:l.n bri ng t ogether photo
print s of th:- c mosaics , and if it i s of suf f ici ent importance,
we c.£m ha·it·c the Sewall Compan y bring t h em a l l t o t he same scale
SQ that y o
can tac"" the wh ole count y up on the t yal l and look at
it. · The i d i v i dua l p otos ar also avai lable , but at the ryresent
time you probabl will not find hem n ecess.:?.ry .
Yo ur su~t:cs-tion that an airpl ane ight be flo m over the
area neems to be <1n excell nt one . -Perhaps 6 ·to 8 areas can be
pinpointed .nd a flying job done to get~- good look a t the ac tual
physical characterist i cs of each pond.

I will be nroun<l ost of the s ummer and am ,,ja it irtg wit h
l obs t er cla~ bet or your impending visit~ In the o e antime ,
whatev r t.lsc w can tlo for you wil l be nccomplished in our
us ual fashion.
Yo urs v ery trul y ,

Robert G. Doyle
S tat e Geolog ist
RGD : gbm

~
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June 21, 1961

Mr. Robert G. Doyle
State Geologist
Room 211, State Office Bldg.
Augusta, Maine
Dear Bob:

I have been doing some more thinking about the
diatomaceous earth prospects in Maine and would like very much
to
on a State of Maine map of where some of the
~. get an 'ipdication
,, ....
. -I~ ger ponds ·are, which are reputed to contain this material. I
, :_, woul<l ala.~ like to borrow, if I might, (and if you have them} any
' ae·rial photographs of this area that might indicate the likelihood
of these ponds being uplifted marine basins _. It is also likely that
you might have some geological survey reports o.n this mineral,
and I would be · vei-y happy to have a chance to look at then'\ even
on a borrowed bas is - if this is necessary.
\

The least
that this - information could do for me would
.
.
be '"-f~ ..$P ro'{.ide the ·necessary alibi to come up and teach you the
delights .-Of skindiving and beat yop. out of a little fresh lobster.
How's ahout it?
Sincerely,

E,;~

H: t: hkiss

( ,E.:,(~ cutive Vice President

-

EBH:ns

P. S.

Incidentally, I wish you would send me a sample of this stuff
too, as I'm having an 11 expert" in here the middle of next week
and might be able to get some information from him on the stuff.

Jointly owned by ROCHESTER & PITTSBURGH COAL COMPANY and VITRO CORPORATION of AMERICA

May 12, 1961

Eugene B. Hotchkis n
Executive Vi c e resident
Vitro ·neral s Corporation
261 Madison Avenue
New York 16 , New York
Dear Gene:
I plan to be in New York City · hi s coming Tuesday
the 16th o f

my.

At . that time I hope to have some

d ependable information on the diatomite situation ~hich
I can leave at your office. I f you are not busy,
perhaps we coul d discuss the present p c s whi ch the
holding corpor tion has re arding the diatomiteo

I will c all your office when I get i n New York.
Yours very truly,

Robert G. Doyle
State Geologist
RGD :gbm

~

MINERALS

CORPORATION

261 MADISON AVENUE

• NEW YORK 16, N . Y. • MURRAY HILL 2-5700

May 10, 1961

M :r. Robert G. Doyle
State Geologist
Room 211, State office Bldg.
Augusta, Maine
Dear Bob:
I haven't heard from you since our last visit
and I wondered how the diatomite business is going.
If there is any possibility that this prospect
may become available, I would very much appreciate your
writing me and telling me as much as you can about it as
to grade, indicated quantity, etc.

Best personal wishes,

Executive Vice President

EBH:ns

Jointly owned by ROCHESTER & PITTSBURGH COAL COMPANY and VITRO CORPORATION of A,MERICA
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INERALS
261

MADISON

AVENUE

CORPORATION
•

NEW YORK

16,

N.

Y.

•

MURRAY

HILL 2-5700

March 23, 1960

Mr. Robert Doyle
Maine State Geologist
Augusta, Maine
Dear Bob:

I am attaching hereto a copy of a letter from
International Paper Company, approving the publishing of
Dr. Woo 1 s report on the Newry Hill Pegmatites.
In my letter of February 26th, I inquired as to
the possibilities of having this report produced as a
publication of the Maine Geological Survey or the State
Development Commission.
I would be very much interested
in learning if this is possible.
Sincerely,

E

e B. Hotchkiss
Executive Vice-President

EBH/lp
Encl.

Jointly owned by ROCHESTER & PITTSBURGH COAL COMPANY and VITRO CORPORATION of AMERICA
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March 21, 1960

Mr. Eugene B. Hotchkiss, Executive Vi ce President
Vitro Minerals Corporation
261 Madison Avenue
New York 16, New York
Dear Gene,
We do not have any objections to the publishing
of Dr. Woo•s report regarding the Newry pegmatites.
If you follow through with this idea, we would be
interested in receiving a copy of the published
report.
Sincerely,

v--13.

JBC :me

-~r1 w

~

MINERALS
_ 600 - W. 33rd ·so. ·sT. •

CORPORATION
P. o . BOX 67 •

SOUTH SALT LAKE

•

TELEPHONE IN 7.5414

March 16, 1960

Mr. Robert G. Doyle, State Geologist
DEPARTMENT CF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
State House
Augusta, Maine

Dear Mr. Doyle :
Thank you for the help you extended us during our recent
trip to Maine. I certainly enjoyed our informal talks and hope
to have an opportunity to return to y0UT very pleasant state.
I will admit I prefer the Maine summers to their w.inters.
Your suggestions have been transmitted to Mr. Hotchkiss,
and he was most pleased and receptive to your thinking. If we
follow the procedure indicated, sane interesting results may
develop.
I am returning Bastinrs Rockland Folio to you under separate
cover. Enclosed, I am returning your copy of the State Geologist's
Report (19.51-1952 )., topographic sheets of the Rockland and Waldoboro
Quadrangles, and the work sheets of Allen and Meade. If I have
missed anything, let me know. We certainly appreciated the loan of
this material, as well as your help in our examination.
I am sure Mr. Hotchkiss will make our reports available t0 you,
if they will be of any help.
Please give rrry best regards to Mr. Allen.
Very truly yours,
VITRO filNERA.LS CORPORATION

CECIL H. SMITH
Exploration Manager
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February 26th, 1960

Mr. Robert Doyle
Maine State Geologist
Augusta, Maine
Dear Bob:
I thought you would be interested in the attached report by one
of our Staff Geologists, Dr. C. C. Woo, on the Newry Hill Pegmatites.
You may also be interested in the photo copies of the comments from
the various Bureau of Mines Field Stations who have reviewed this report.
Unfortunately, I am not in the position to let you have this
copy for your files and must request that you return it to me when you
are finished reading it.
Because of the wide spread interest developed by this work of
Dr. Woo 1 s, I am wondering if it should not be published and I would like
your suggestions as to the possibility of having it produced as a publication of the Maine Geological Survey or the State Development Commission.
Very truly yours,
VITRO MINERALS CORPORATION

\ ,,,.0-~

-

-~

Eugert~ B. Hotchkiss
Ex~·cutive Vice President
EBH:mc
attach.

Jointly owned by ROCHESTER & PITTSBURGH COAL COMPANY and VITRO CORPORATION of AMERICA
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FIRST AND MONROE STREETS

•

RIVERTON, WYO.

•

TELEPHONE Ulster 6-2247

-- ---Hr. Robert G. Doyle
State Geologist
J1a ine Geological Survey
De partment of Ecomomic Development
State House,Augusta , Haine

Dear 1..fr . Doyle:
Received your letter concerning the Newry dian1ond
drilling data.
I am sorry to in.f orm you that I d.o not
have authority to transfer the data to you and ne.we:ethil: ess_,-·
I would~very glad to bring this matter to hi gher aut h oritie s
of our Co. I thrust that they will give the. question their
proper consideration.
If Larry Wing did provide some fine August w:eather, I
shall be honored in meeting you out at Newry

Very truly yours

~ 5-rAJ~
r
Ching C1-:te,ng

•, i

o

Staff Geolo gist

Jointly owned by ROCHESTER & PITTSBURGH COAL COMPANY and VITRO CORPORATION of America

